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Abstract
Cigarette smoking is the leading global preventable health risk, and it is associated with well-known health risks
such as morbidity, mortality, cancer, cardiovascular disease, and nicotine addiction. When analyzed by age group,
cigarette smoking in Turkey is the most prevalent among younger adult populations. The college years appear to be a
time of increased risk for smoking initiation and movement into regular patterns of use, although college smokers are
more likely to be non-daily smokers, meaning that they smoke more in social situations. This paper aims to identify
the demographic factors related to cigarette smoking of undergraduate students in Erzurum, Atatürk University; to
interpret these factors, and to assist in informing alternatives for taking more effective action than the typical
cessation campaigns. Using logistic regression analysis with cross-sectional data obtained using the questionnaire;
the factors affecting cigarette smoking in this context were identified. There were significant effects for the
demographic factors including gender, geographical region, parents’ residence, father’s profession, family members,
occupation status, and general satisfaction, p < .05; faculty and present residence, p < .10. The survey and logistic
regression results of this paper also showed marked similarities with recent studies in the reviewed literature and
recent policies.
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1. Introduction
Tobacco use has been identified as one of the four behavioral risk factors that feature as pervasive aspects of
economic transition, rapid urbanization, and twenty-first century lifestyles, and the greatest effects of these risk
factors fall incrementally on underdeveloped and emerging countries (World Health Organization [WHO], 2011).
Estimation results suggest that by 2020, seven of every ten people will be killed by tobacco-related diseases in the
developing world (The World Bank, 1999; Maziak et al., 2004). As the 2012 World Health Organization Global
Report points out, tobacco is the only legal drug that kills many of its users; direct tobacco smoking is currently
responsible for about five million deaths across the world each year (one death every six seconds), and an additional
six thousand people are estimated to die from the effects of second-hand smoke (Mathers and Loncar, 2006; Öberg et
al., 2011). Tobacco use is the largest avoidable health risk in Europe, causing more problems than alcohol, drugs,
and high blood pressure. The European Commission reports that every year 695,000 Europeans die prematurely of
tobacco-related causes. The Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDCP)’s Morbidity and mortality weekly
report 2012 states that tobacco use continues to be the leading preventable cause of death and disease in the United
States as well, with nearly 443,000 deaths occurring because of cigarette smoking and exposure to second-hand
smoke. Furthermore, nearly 90% of adult smokers begin smoking by the age of eighteen (Physical Activity Advisory
Committee, 2012; Ballard-Barbash et al., 2012). The Global adult tobacco survey fact sheet 2010, states that overall
301 million (28.1%) of adults currently smoke in China: 52.9% of men and 2.4% of women; and among daily
smokers in the category 20–34 years old, 52.7% started smoking on a daily basis before the age of twenty.
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The Global adult tobacco survey 2012, in collaboration with the Turkish Statistical Institute, also indicates that 27%
of individuals aged 15 and over in Turkey currently smoke tobacco: 41.4% of men and 13.1% of women, and the
percentage of current daily smokers is 23.8: 37.3% of men, 10.7% of women. Male smoking prevalence in Turkey is
higher than in any Western European country, and is among the highest in Central Asia (Yürekli et al., 2010). One of
the major results of the survey concerns the current smokers by age group, where 36.2% and 34.9% respectively of
the individuals in the 35–44 and the 25–34 year age groups currently smoke. The survey also highlights that 18.9%
of the 15–24 age group are current smokers: 31.2% of men and 6.8% of women. 37.2% of current smokers in the
15–24 age group have tried to quit smoking during the past 12 months; while only 28.1% are thinking about stopping
within the next 12 months, and 49.9% of young adults are not interested in cessation. Even though tobacco smoking
amongst young adults has declined as compared to 2008, it is still a significant public health problem in Turkey, and
when analyzed by age group, cigarette smoking is the highest among younger adult populations (Turkish Statistical
Institute, 2012; Yürekli et al., 2010).
The first anti-tobacco law in Turkey came into force in 1996, prohibiting smoking in the majority of public places. In
2004, Turkey became a party to the WHO Framework Convention for Tobacco Control. In accordance with the
Convention, a tobacco control programme and action plan was prepared in 2007 with the participation of relevant
people and institutions from both government and non-governmental organizations. The second anti-tobacco law was
accepted on the 3rd January 2008, and expanded the number of smoke-free areas, with bans on smoking in
hospitality-related work places, taxis, and open areas of schools. This law also bans sponsorship by tobacco
companies. The main objective of the national tobacco control program and action plan was to ensure that by 2012,
80% of young people were non-smokers (Bilir et al, 2009). The share of cigarette and tobacco consumption
decreased to 4.1% in 2011, and if the comprehensive tobacco control legislation is effectively implemented, along
with additional future tobacco control interventions, resulting in a significant reduction in prevalance, it is estimated
that the number of adult Turkish smokers will fall to just over 8 million, and tobacco-attributable deaths will fall to
just over 80,140 in 2050 (Yürekli et al., 2010; Turkish Statistical Institute, 2011).
Cigarette smoking carries well-known health risks such as morbidity, mortality, cancer, cardiovascular disease, and
nicotine addiction (Hoffman et al., 2001). The death toll from smoking and smoking-related illness exceeds the
combined tolls from AIDS, alcohol, cocaine, heroin, suicide, motor vehicle crashes, and fires (Moscal et al., 2010;
Glynn et al, 1993). The fact that it does not have major psychotoxic effects, even when consumed in large amounts,
has allowed cigarettes to become a socially acceptable drug (Herity et al., 1977). The use of substances, including
cigarette smoking, which produce dependence usually begins during adolescence. However, the adverse health
effects associated with them occur throughout life (Metintaş et al., 1998). Because of physiological dependence on
nicotine, once adolescents start to smoke, it is very hard for them to quit, and they are more likely to develop a
regular smoking pattern (Chassin et al., 1990; Stanton, 1995). While an adolescent’s decision to experiment or to
smoke regularly reflects an individual choice, it is shaped by their social environment, including his/her cultural
environment, the smoking-related behaviors of family and peers, and social behavior related to smoking (Kaplan et
al., 2001).
2. A Brief Review of Literature
In general, a number of factors are associated with youth tobacco use such as low socioeconomic status, use and
approval of tobacco use by peers or siblings, exposure to smoking in movies, lack of skills to resist influences to
tobacco use, smoking by parents or guardians, accessibility, availability, and the price of tobacco products, low
levels of academic achievement, and so on (US Department of Health and Human Services, 1994 & 2000). There are
few environments where adults can be targeted as a whole for prevention and intervention, whereas the majority of
children and adolescents can be reached at school and via other contexts (Towsend et al., 2006). The college years
appear to be a time of increased risk for smoking initiation and movement into regular patterns of use, while college
smokers are more likely to be non-daily smokers, meaning that they smoke more in social situations (Nichter et al.,
2010). Recent studies indicate that individual personal factors, cognitive factors, and coping resources may play a
key role in influencing which college students will have a propensity to initiate tobacco use and then continue to
smoke (Von Ah et al., 2005). In addition, several demographic factors have been shown to be associated with college
student smoking, such as gender, race, age, and college-educated parents (Reed et al., 2007).
There are numerous studies concerning cigarette smoking among adolescences, high school students and college
students, in the literature. Many of these recent studies concentrated on the tobacco use of college students through
similar or distinctive aspects, such as characteristics, patterns, contexts and consequences of smoking (Brandon and
Baker, 1991; Waters et al., 2006; Berg et al., 2011; Cronk et al., 2011), factors of smoking initiation, smoking
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cessation, relapse prevention, and interventions (Emmons, et al., 1998; Lantz et al., 2000; Ramsay & Hoffman;
2004; Murphy-Hoefer et al., 2005; Von Ah et al.; 2005), the relationships of demographic factors, other indicators
and predictors on smoking behaviors (Patkar et al., 2003; Moran et al., 2004; Primack et al., 2008; Halperin et al.,
2010), the accurate association between smoking and alcohol (Wechsler et al., 1997; Weitzman & Chen, 2005;
Dierker et al., 2006; Reed et al., 2007; Harrison et al., 2009), the prevalence of all forms of tobacco use, prevalence
surveys involving comparative time period (Wechsler et al., 1998; Rigotti, et al. 2000; Rigotti, et al., 2005).
In Turkey, a large number of empirical studies have been carried out focusing on tobacco and/or cigarette smoking
among adolescents, high school, and undergraduate students. Several recent studies concentrate on cigarette or
tobacco use among undergraduate students in many different universities (Suner et al., 2009; Vatan et al., 2009),
whereas a number of them pay attention to the prevalence of smoking and smoking habits and/or the corresponding
associations with other substances (Dönmez et al., 2010; Çilingir et al., 2012). Otherwise; smoking patterns, smoking
behavior, and related risk factors (Metintaş et al., 1998; Bahar, 2011; Bedir et al., 2011) have typically been studied
by Turkish researchers.
3. Methodology and Data Set
Logit models express a qualitative dependent variable as a function of several independent variables, much in the
manner of the general linear model (Fox, 1997). For a binary response variable Y and an explanory variable X, let π
(x) = P(Y = 1| X = x) = 1
P(Y = 0 | X = x). The odds ratio is a measure of association that has been widely used, as it
approximates how much more likely (or unlikely) it is for the outcome to be present among those with x = 1 than
among those with x = 0. The interpretation given for the odds ratio is based on the fact that in many instances it
approximates a quantity called the relative risk, and this parameter is equal to the ratio π(1)/ π(0); and an odds ratio
value below one means that the event is less likely to occur than not to occur (Hosmer & Lemeshow, 2000; Pampel,
2000).
This paper employs to identify the demographic factors related to cigarette smoking of undergraduate students in
Ataturk University, to interpret these factors and to assist in taking more effective precautions against cessation
campaigns. For this purpose, a questionnaire was prepared and was applied to undergraduate students of every
faculty. Using binary logistic regression analysis with cross-sectional data which was obtained by the questionnaire,
it was suffered to identify factors affecting cigarette smoking. The data set being employed in this paper consists of
cross-sectional data obtained using a questionnaire to determine the demographic factors related to cigarette smoking
of undergraduate students in Atatürk University, Erzurum, in the northeast of Turkey. The nominal scaled dependent
variable of the survey discriminates the case of current smokers (Y = 1) from non-smokers (Y = 0) through a yes–no
question, that introduces the binary logit regression approach.
The aggregate number of students in Atatürk University during the period of the survey was 30,762, and the survey
requires 384 respondents. The corresponding survey performs a stratified sampling method in parallel with the number
of students to keep the level of representation both proportional and as high as possible. Self-administrated
questionnaires were distributed to 550 undergraduate students from 17 faculties, grouped into four categories: health
sciences, social sciences, applied sciences and educational sciences. A total of 484 completed questionnaires were
obtained in the survey. The percentage of questionnaire responses was 88%, and the Cronbach’s alpha coefficient
value of the questionnaire was almost 0.71, which suggests that the questionnaire has a high level of consistency and
reliability (Kline, 1999; Cronbach, 1951).
The questionnaire utilized for the survey consisted of three sections. Section 1 comprised demographic indicators such
as students’ faculty, type of education, age, gender, where the student lived before their academic life, accommodation
of students’ parents, where the student lives currently, whether the parents are alive, professions of parents, number of
individuals in the family, whether the student works, and whether the student receives a loan from the government. All
these demographic factors are considered as the independent variables of the survey. Section 2 investigates the
cigarette smoking of undergraduate students, such as the reason for starting smoking, the age when the student started
smoking, which of their parents smoke, and who knows about the student’s smoking habit. Section 3 comprises Likert
scale questions on smoking and other relevant issues.
This paper concentrates on only demographic indicators of cigarette smoking. The survey analyzes the data set using
the SPSS 17.0 computer package program, and utilizes the logistic regression approach to determine the demographic
factors related to the cigarette smoking of undergraduate students. All of the factors included in this survey were
interpreted as nominal and ordinal (thus categorical) variables. Non-categorical continuous data, such as age group,
and the number of individuals, were labelled with numbers to obtain ordinal discrete variables.
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4. Results
As the descriptive statistics for demographic factors involved in the analysis of cigarette smoking indicate in Table 1,
men (79%) received higher scores than women (21%) among current smokers. Most (71.5%) of the undergraduate
students were 19-22 years old, with primary-educated (nearly 72%) students’ and the dominancies (nearly 70%) of
freshmen and sophomores. In addition, most (nearly 76%) of the participants were studying at the faculties of social
and educational sciences, while more than half (nearly 56%) of them were living in the East Anatolia and Black Sea
Regions before their academic lives. Most (nearly 69%) of the undergraduate students were living with their friends
and parents, while most (nearly 83%) of them were not working during their education. On the other hand, nearly all
(91.2%) of the participants’ parents were alive; most (87%) of them were living in the provinces and districts; while
more than half of them (54%) were low-educated. Moreover, more than half (52%) of their fathers were officers and
workers, however most (nearly 86%) of their mothers were not working, with most (66%) of the participants had 4-6
people in their family. More than half (57% and 52%) of the participants were receiving education and tuition credits,
while again more than half (58%) of them were satisfied or very satisfied with their present lives.
Table 1. Descriptive Statistics for Current Smokers among Undergraduate Students
Value Labels
Percentage
Value Labels
Percentage
Value Labels
Percentage
Gender
Present Residence
Mother’s Education
Male
79.0
with Friends
35.3
Primary School
29.7
Female
21.0
with Parents
33.8
Secondary School
20.3
Age Group
Government Dormitory
17.6
High School
18.8
21-22
40.1
Private Dormitory
8.1
Literate
15.2
19-20
31.4
with Relatives
2.9
Non-literate
10.1
23 and higher
25.5
Alone
2.2
Graduate
2.9
17-18
2.9
Parents
Undergraduate
2.2
Type of Education
Both of them are alive
91.2
Vocational College
0.8
Primary
72.3
Only father is alive
7.4
Mother’s Occupation
Secondary
27.7
Only mother is alive
0.7
Not working
86.1
Year of Education
Both of them are dead
0.7
Retired
4.8
Freshman
41.3
Parent’s Residence
Officer
4.2
Sophomore
28.3
Province
56.5
Self-employed
3.0
Junior
13.8
District
30.5
Worker
1.5
Senior
13.8
Village
12.2
Farmer
0.3
Super Senior
2.9
County
0.8
Number of Family Members
Faculty
Father’s Education
4-6 people
65.7
Social Sciences
43.8
Primary School
24.3
7-9 people
13.4
Applied Sciences
31.9
High School
23.5
1-3 people
11.9
Health Sciences
19.4
Secondary School
19.9
10 people and higher
9.0
Educational Sciences
4.9
Undergraduate
10.3
Education Credit Receivement
Region
Vocational College
10.3
Yes
57.0
East Anatolia
39.1
Graduate and higher
5.1
No
43.0
Black Sea
16.7
Literate
4.4
Tuition Credit Receivement
Mediterranean
10.1
Non-literate
2.2
Yes
51.9
Marmara
9.4
Father’s Occupation
No
48.1
Southeast Anatolia
8.7
Officer
32.8
General Life Satisfaction
Aegean
8.0
Worker
19.0
I am satisfied
39.9
Central Anatolia
8.0
Retired
17.5
I am not all satisfied
18.1
Occupation Status
Self-employed
14.6
I am very satisfied
16.7
Not Working
83.1
Craftsman
9.5
Neutral
15.2
Working
16.9
Farmer
5.8
I am not satisfied
10.1
Unemployed
0.7
This paper takes the maximum likelihood algorithm into consideration to analyze and estimate data by logistic
regression. Before examining the logistic regression results the predicted percentage of the model was represented as
83% in Table 2. The model was found to be statistically significant, χ2 (66, 484) = 183.027, p < .01, with Nagelkerke R2
= 0.503.
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Table 2. Predicted Percentage Correction and Omnibus Tests of Model Coefficient
Observed
Predicted Percentage Correction
Step 1
Do you smoke currently?
No
91.4
Yes
62.0
Average percentage
83.0
Model
Chi-Square
Sig.
(d.f. = 66, N = 484)
183.027
0.000
-2 Log Likelihood
Nagelkerke R2
Sig.
324.043
0.503
0.000
Table 3 exhibits the logistic regression output to determine demographic factors related to cigarette smoking of
undergraduate students. In the table, the expression ‘exponential (B)’ refers to the odds ratio output of selected
variables, which enables comparison between demographic factors with respect to the reference category. If the odds
ratio is less than one, it is recommended to interpret the inverse of the observed value being obtained by taking the
exponential of the odds ratio. In that case, the result would be interpreted as an opposite relationship. Reference
categories and several variables were omitted from the model to avoid collinearity trap and only statistically significant
results were presented in the corresponding table. As Table 3 indicates, demographic factors such as gender,
geographical region, parents’ residence, father’s profession, the number of individuals in the family, professional status,
and general satisfaction were found to be statistically significant, p < .05. In addition, faculty and present residence
were found to be statistically significant, p < .10. Next, the odds ratios (referring to exponential (B) in the table) must
be monitored in order to identify how these significant factors affected each other. For instance, when the odds ratios of
the variable gender were examined, cigarette smoking prevalence in male students was found to be 5.556 times higher
than in female students. Similarly, for geographical region the students lived in before their academic life, for several
regions statistically significant results were obtained, including the Marmara Region, the Mediterranean, East Anatolia,
the Aegean, and the Southeast Anatolia Regions. The probability of cigarette smoking in East Anatolian students was
14.458 times more likely to occur, while considering the Marmara Region as a reference category. Furthermore, the
probabilities of cigarette smoking amongst respondents from the Aegean and Southeast Anatolia regions were also
4.260 and 4.610 times more likely to occur, respectively.
Table 3. Logistic Regression Output of Demographic Factors Related to Cigarette Smoking of Undergraduate
Students
B
S.E.
Wald
d.f.
Sig.
Exp(B)
Faculty(3)
-1.678
0.990
2.874
1
0.090***
0.187
Gender(1)
1.715
0.379
20.445
1
0.000*
5.556
Geographical region
14.838
6
0.022**
Geographical region(1)
2.671
0.809
10.912
1
0.001*
14.458
Geographical region(2)
1.449
0.755
3.680
1
0.055***
4.260
Geographical region(3)
1.528
0.793
3.718
1
0.054***
4.610
Parents’ residence
10.138
3
0.017**
Present residence (5)
-2.785
1.607
3.002
1
0.083***
0.062
Father’s profession
14.458
6
0.025**
The number of family members
14.049
3
0.003*
The number of family members(1) -1.674
0.994
2.838
1
0.092***
0.187
The number of family members(2) -2.297
0.879
6.828
1
0.009*
0.101
The number of family members(3) -3.184
0.923
11.898
1
0.001*
0.041
Occupation status(1)
2.219
0.631
12.371
1
0.000*
9.202
General satisfaction
24.081
4
0.000*
General satisfaction(1)
1.545
0.612
6.375
1
0.012**
4.690
*p < .01 ** p < .05 *** p < .10

When the probabilities of cigarette smoking were examined taking into account the parent’s residence (for
undergraduate students), respondents’ parents living in a village setting was found to be statistically significant, p < .05.
It is also important to note that the probability of cigarette smoking where the undergraduate student’s father was
unemployed was statistically significant, p < .05. Otherwise, the probabilities associated with the number of
individuals in the students’ family were also found to be statistically significant with respect to the reference category,
for ten people and over. In this case, the probability of cigarette smoking relating to the 1–3 individuals per family
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category was 5.347 times less to occur. The same holds for the probabilities of cigarette smoking amongst families of
4–6 people and 7–9 people, which were 9.9 and 24.39 times less respectively than the probability associated with the
1–3 people category.
Finally, the profession of undergraduate students was statistically significant, p < .05, while the probability of cigarette
smoking amongst students who currently work was 9.202 times more than students who do not currently work.
Furthermore, the probability of cigarette smoking by undergraduate students from the faculty of applied sciences was
statistically significant, p < .10, and this probability was 5.347 less to occur. The probability of cigarette smoking in
undergraduate students who were living alone was 16.129 times less than to occur.
The model was revised by taking only the statistically significant variables in Table 3 into consideration to determine
the optimum model selection. The revised model was statistically significant, p < .01, χ2 (66, 484) = 144.534, with the
Nagelkerke R2 value equal to 0.391. Because both the chi-square and R2 values were decreased with respect to the first
model, the researchers selected the first model as the optimum combination of demographic factors.
5. Conclusion & Discussion
Cigarette smoking is still the largest preventable health risk globally and in Turkey, causing more problems than any
other drug, and has well-known health risks such as morbidity, mortality, cancer, cardiovascular disease, and nicotine
addiction. Direct tobacco smoking is currently responsible for about five million deaths across the world each year
(one death every six seconds), an additional six thousand people are estimated to die from the effects of second-hand
smoke, while estimates suggest that by 2020, seven of every ten people will be killed by tobacco-related diseases in the
developing world. Adolescents, high school students, and college students are under threat from these risk factors, as
nearly 90% of adult smokers begin smoking before the age of 18. While an adolescent’s decision to experiment or to
smoke regularly reflects an individual choice, it is shaped by other demographic, social, environmental, and
governmental factors.
Despite the fact that tobacco smoking amongst young adults has declined compared to 2008, it is still a significant
public health problem in Turkey, and when analyzed by age group, cigarette smoking is the highest among younger
adult populations. The second anti-tobacco law in 2008 expanded the number of smoke-free areas, with bans on
smoking in hospitality-related work places, taxis, and open areas of schools. At present, 27% of individuals aged 15
and over in Turkey currently smoke tobacco; 41.4% of men and 13.1% of women and the percentage of current daily
smokers is 23.8; 37.3% of men and 10.7% of women. Male smoking prevalence in Turkey is higher than in any
Western European country and among the highest in Central Asia, while 18.9% of the 15–24 year age group is
current smokers; 31.2% of men and 6.8% of women. The share of cigarette and tobacco consumption decreased to
4.1% in 2011 and it is estimated that the number of tobacco-attributable deaths will fall to just over 80,140 in 2050.
This paper implemented logistic regression analysis to obtain the results and to determine the demographic factors
associated with cigarette smoking among undergraduate students in a rural university of Turkey. The results of the
logistic regression analysis showed that the demographic factors of gender, geographical region, parents’ residence,
father’s profession, family members, occupation status, general satisfaction, faculty and present residence had
significant effects on the cigarette smoking of undergraduate students. Men were prone to cigarette smoking than
women among current smokers, while undergraduate students generally negatively affected by their parents.
Occupation status of undergraduate students might be related to economical status of them, when more healthy
economical status might increase the risk of cigarette smoking addiction. General satisfaction of current smokers was
surprisingly increased with cigarette smoking while the number of unsatisfied smokers was also remarkable. In this
context, psychological factors might be discussed in-depth in the further researches. Moreover, environmental factors
should be examined, upcoming studies may be concentrated on undergraduate students who are not living with their
parents, and how they are affected by their place of residence, such as dormitories and attributes of their close friends.
Consequenty, these multi-factor cross-sectional studies might be revised in the forthcoming years and the results
might be discussed to illustrate the recent status of the problem along with the associated policies of Turkish
government.
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